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THK MAltrVKS OF TIIK "M.VINK."

JKllu Wheeler Wilcox, in The Home-.- 1

un rmil .

Like some great mother bird who broods
her you UK at close of day,

That fair while wonder of a .ship lay in
Havana' bay.

Ueneath her smiled a placid sea; the
calm stars wnteht above.

It was the hour for tender thong htsand
memories ot love.

It was the hour, it was tho land; for
Cuba's laiiiroroiM air

tSpjaka to the heaitof sentiment, tho
war's loud t I'll in pets blare.

And in their hearth bron.ed sailors
mused on pome dear absent face,

Or dreamed they olaspt their own again
in happy love's em brace.

And then they woke! (iod limp they
woke from dreams as sweet as these

We only viuess; the awful truth is
k Mown hut to the seas,

The d irk, d ;e.eitful, silent seas that aid-e- n

in the crime
Of some f nil devil minded thing with-

out a name orehme.

How still, how calm, those waters were!
no sitru, no sound, to tell

That underneath that brooding craft
there luiKt a plot so full.

Why! liny wavelets kUt tho keel with
soft caressing lip

One moment, and tho next all hell
heaved up and struck the ship.

She sprang aloft, that great white craft,
sore wounded in the breast;

Her crew were tlung into the sea, like
lledglings from a nest.

And then a ilea, I ship settled back and
swiftly sank from sight.

"God help us, help us, help us!" shriekt
wild voices through the night.

And groans of anguish rent the air, and
cries of startled men

Who woke from sleep to awful life and
past to sleep again.

Six fathoms deep their grave is made;
full thirteen score were they.

And Justice yet shall lind her voice,
tho she is dumb to day.

We want n i strife; peai?e, peace, we
pray; by all we prize or love

Let not war's black-plume- d raven drive
away the snow-whit- e iluve,

War is not, wisdom ; wai belongs to sav-
age times and hordes.

This is an age when intellect should
take the place of swords.

Of old the human beast who bust could
slay wis made a king.

The butcher now wins no applause; the
mind, the mind'x the thing.

The thinker, not the lighter, is the hero
or t day.

We call men great who arbitrate, and
keep war's hounds at bay.

Yet, be there guilt then, guilty oue,
dream not the awful eri m

Can go uiipiiuisht, unavenged, in any
laud or time.

Or demon, nation, monster, man,
whaie'er, whoo'tr you be,

That hideous secret wni :h was shired
but with the silent sea,

That shameful secret, serpent-lik- e iu
some dark bosom curled,

.'Sliallyet be h inted forth and llung be-

fore a'l outraged world.
The sea, the treacherous sea, shall give

the secret up ere lonir,
A I'd Tunc and Justice, that great pair,

jjiust ri;lit at last the wrong.

Ay! we are p itient; w e are calm; and
we ku v how to wait.

H'eaee is our watch ward ; but our love of
honor, too, is great.

Columbia holds her war hounds well in
leash, bui should we know

Our tJig was threatened, we would cry:
"Ci)!iiiiilii(i, let (hem Jt!''

Thank lod! we are one country now;
there is no north, no south ;

Our patriots think as with oue lini'ii,
and speak as with one mouth.

And, in devotion to their laud, they
feel as with one heart.

Love's llaine has burned the barriers
that kept their lives apart.

Love wep above the watery grave of
many rs of the Mniin',

And asks sweet alms of memory in this
great hour of pain.

Three hundred men wentdown to death
without a chance to pray.

L'nshriven souls, unshroiided forms,
tombed in an alien bay.

Death did not give them time or place
to win heroic fame.

Poor martyrs of a vast mischance, or
deed of deadlier name!

Yetshall thev live iu nunnry as heroes
live, for all

"Were read v to lay down their lives at
fair Columbia's call.

Iear dead, Columbia honors you; she
knows your hearts were brave.

Her love shall raise your monument
and consecrate your grave.

1''hhIiIoiiiII Millinery.
The Watteau hut with its g

feathers in wonderfully be-

coming to almost every style of face.
It goes without saying, therefore,
that it will be one'of the leading
fctyles.

I am told by fashionable milliners
that the shepherdess hat has caught
the fancy of those whose faces are
still fresh and youthful enough to be
classed as girlish. The shepherdess
hat is nothing in itself if not girlish-Fan- cy

buckles are noticeable in
all the 'finest millinery. Cut steel
and silver set with opals, and all
clear, pale, stones, are leaders. Gold
and the more brilliantly colored
"gems" have but small place in the
summer millinery. Black velvet
and white satin ribbons are employ-
ed to a great extent, both working
j a acceptably with the bright and
pronounced colors.

Panama straw in everyday hats is
shaped in almost an endless variety
of ways, but is not to be found in
any large or extreme styles. In
fact, the everyday hats are exceed-
ingly trig and neat. Their trim-
mings are of the sort that will not
perish at the ilrst bit of dampness
that touches them. These hats are
spoken of as the "tailor hats," which
means they are to go with the tailor
gowns. Braids of straw and mohair
and stitl wir.gs and quills are con-
spicuous in their trimming. There
may be a lighter touch in the shape
of a flower or two, but this is tucked
away under the brim to rest against
the hair.

The hat that tilts over the face
and the hat that slants toward the
side, divide favor. One is in just as
good style as ihe other; it all de-

pends upon the style of the wearer
which if most suitable

Long sashes of net, brought aro in J

1
1

and caught just in front or pinned
to one shoulder have adecided place
iu the dressy millinery. Scarfs of
ribbon with ends deep-fringe- are
also very modish, but of this fancy
more anon. The scarf-trimme- d hat
is worthy a story all by itself.

Tli Season's Footwear.
The footgear of th season is very

artistic and decidedly satisfactory.
First, the suede slippers for evening
are entirely out of date. These did
not wear well and somehow made a
foot look latger, which is certainly
not a gratifying result. Satin is the
material of which party slippers are
being made, and white kid is again
to the fore. Toes and heels are both
moderate. In black slippers patent
leather is the desirable thing.

Spring walking shoes the low
ties are in black patent leather.
While these are decidedly pretty
and dressy, it must be remembered
that patent leather is about as dis-
tressing to the wearer on a warm
day as the compressing shoes of the
Oriental. My ad vice is not to wear
patent leather shoes if you have to
do much walking over the hard
pavements.

If patent leather shoes are to be
popular for walking, the advice of a
chiropodist, to bathe the feet night-
ly in salt water, may be worth tak-
ing note of. Handfuls of dampened
salt should be rubbed over the feet
Irom ankles down, taking care to get
up a hearty circulation in heels and
toes. If this treatment is persisted
in it will do much toward overcom-
ing disagreeable tenderness.

The very comfortable tan shoes
will have as great a vogue as ever
for good, hard wear. Nothing can
take their place. They are now
made of very soft, light grades of
leather and wear excellently.

The care of shoes is a point in pood
dressing. A poorly kept shoe tells
its own tale.

Never put patent leather too near
the Are, and, above all, never put it
in a very cold place, for cracks will
he the result in either case. Patent
leather shoes should be wrapped
separately in soft cloth and laid
away in a box, if one does not pos-
sess forms upon which to slip them.

Oranges are good for polishing
shoes and for scouring board Hoars,
though too expensive for the latter
purpose. Take a slice of orange and
rub it over patent leather and let it
dry. Then take a soft brush, polish,
and the shoe will shine like a mir-
ror.

For brown shoes nothing is better
than a banana peel rubbed on quick-
ly and polished oil with a bit of
clean cloth.

Never blacken patent leather. It
should be treated with vaseline,
sweet oil t one of the patent creams
sold by fhoe dealers for this pur-
pose. Mud and dust may first be re-

moved by a damp sponge. Then ap
ply the oil and rub dry.

TIih Sill of FrrttiiiR.
There is one sin which, it seems to

me, is everywhere and by every-
body underestimated, and quite too
much overlooked in valuation of
character. It is the sin of fretting.
It is common as air, as speech, so
common that unless it rises above
its usual monotone, we do not even
observe it. Watch any ordinary
coming together of people, and see
how many minutes it will be before
somebody frets; that is, makes more
or less complaining statement of
something or other which probably
every one m the room, or mi the car,
or on the street corner, it may be,
knew Before, and probably nobody
can help. Why say anything about
it? It is cold, it is hot, it is wet, It
is dry; somebody has broken an ap-

pointment, a meal; stu-
pidity or bad faith somewhere has
resulted in discomfort. There are
plenty of things to fret about. It is
simply astonishing how much an-

noyance may be found in the course
of every day's living even of the
simplest, if one keeps a sharp eye
out on that 6ide of things Helen
Hunt.

Small lt'loiijjlnir.
The chatelaine has become a part

of the well-dresse- d woman's costume,
both indoors and out. The tailor
gown may be ever so severely plain,
but the chatelaine gives it a festive
air. The summer chatelaine is
beautiful In filigree silver. It com-
prises all the articles known to the
chatelaine that has been carried
through the winter and a few more.
There is tho tiny fan, for example,
made up with the loveliestof curved
sticks and dainty gauze or silk.

Fan chains of silver will be in
good style airain the coming sum-
mer, of these I have seen several
new ones and about every five
inches apart there was a dear
emerald or amethyst bead. Of
course, the fans are "jeweled" to
match. Mention was made earlier
in the season of the coming vogue
in coral jewelry, and the idea has
become immensely popular. All the
leading jewelers have included in
their orders for summer jewelry
coral buttons, pins, slides and
buckles.

The belt craze is on the increase
now that shirtwaists are in season.
As well as the metals, there are
belts of leather, velvet, and siln, but
all are enhanced with jewels. New
silver b'dts are in large filigree links
set with stones and worn over a rio-bo-

Many of the new gowns brought
on from Paris have high plain neck-
bands that seem out of keeping with
the otherwise ilutly gown. The
reason of this is that there are neck-
lets wholly or partly jeweled to be
worn over them, Belts and neck-
lets will match. Bibbon bands em-
broidered in jewels will he worn
with many lignt frocks. A black net
or grenadine gown is particularly
pretty with jeweled belt and neck-
let.

In direct contrast to the flat collar
hand there is a full soft niching, to
be woru with airy frocks, so one has
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but to select that which is most be-

coming. One of the attractive
novelties in neck-fixin- g that is re-

ported will be upheld hy the fash-
ionables is the big round summer
boa made of white or colored chif-
fon, shirred through its entire
length. Such a boa encircles the
throat once, lets fall ends of unequal
length, fastened under the chin by a
boa pin. This pin furnishes another
excuse for jewels, and unique de-
signs are iu demand. Besides boa
pins among the summer jewelry no-
tions, we have sash clasps that are
undeniably tempting and made of
pretty much anything you please
from gold and diamonds to
cut titeele and eabochou abates. As
a matter of fact, a woman of good
taste Visually selects the latter and
chooses a clasp iu the form of a big
hook and eye or a huge spring glove
button. Oayly bediglit iu stones of
every color and small price, fixed iu
imitation gold and silver settings,
we promise to take our glittering
way through spring and summer.

Tli Bangle ItrHColrt.
Bangle begging will be a feature

of the summer girl's season. Of ths
bangle-bracel- et fad an exchange
says:

"Old fads, like poor relations and
bad pennies, are always bound to
turn up, sooner or later. With the
fashion of wearing d

gloves for almost every occasion
there has come the revival of the
bracelet in general and of the bangle
in particular. The combination of
short gloves and bracelets is not at
all a pretty one. We agree with the
clever woman who wrote iu a "ques-
tion album" that her idea of the
vulgar was "short gloves and. wrists
fat and red, or bony and blue, .with
bracelets two inches wide." A gap
between the sleeve and the glove at
the wrist is never becoming, nor is
it made so by filling it w.th a brace-
let, esoecially the vulgar, flat gold
bracelets iu vogue a doz-- n years
ago, and now to be revived. And
the bangles; what woes are in store
for us now I The old girl has resur-
rected her bygone appendages and
the new girl is on the hunt for brand
new ones. Coins of all sorts will be
woru, from the quarter real of
Guatemala famed as the smallest
coin in the world to Columbian
half dollars. By their side will
jingle monogram coins, ruby hearts,
gold pigs, agate mice, rhinestone
balls and every and any sort of a
bangle that feminine ingenuity can
devise. Bangle begging will be a
feature of the season, and the man
who can skillfully el,ude these re-

quests is capable of making his
escape from a church fair with his
car tare iu his pocket."

The Itest Medicine.
"If I were asked what a woman's

best friend is," said the doctor
thoughtfully, "I should say hot wa-

ter. If she drinks hot water an hour
before her breakfast, she will be able
to ward oif dyspepsia. If she drinks
hot water flivored with lemon and
sweetened with sugar, when she lias
been out in the cold, she will ward
oil chills. The same agreeable med-
icine, taken early enough in the pro
gress of a cold, will stop it. When a
nervous headache makes the fore-
head throb, and the back of the neck
ache, hot waier will relieve the pain.
For tired eyes, inflamed eyelids, and
sties, nothing is so good as hoi
water. The eyes should be sopped
with a cloth dipped iu boiling water.
Sprains may be relieved greatly by
soaking the afflicted momber in hot
water for half an hour at a time, and
then binding it with a flannel baud- -

age. Bruises yield to much the
same treatment, although such long
soaking is unnecessary. Wounds
and sores may b treated by pouring
hot water on them for a lew min
utes at a tune, very hot water ap-

plied to a bleeding cut will stop the
How of blood frequently. Then, for
mere comfort, few things equal hot
water. A rubber bag full of it makes
one indifferent to cold. Wrapped
in flannel and put on the floor of a
carriage, it Is invaluable. She who
suffers from cold feet at night has
bu. to fill a hot water bag to know
what comfort is. Sufferers from
sleeplessness find themselves

drowsy after a hot bath.
Wrinkles flee before it, and black-
heads vanish before its constant use.
Great is hot water!" Kxchange.

There is no

MOTHER 1 word so full
I of meaning

and about which such tender and
holy recollections cluster as that
of " Mother " she who watched
over our helpless infancy and guid-

ed our first tottering step. Yet
the life of every Expectant Moth-

er is beset with danger and all ef-

fort should be made to avoid it.
so assists nature

Mothers in the change tak-

ing place that
the Expectant
Mother is ena-

bledFriend to look for- -

ward without
dread, suffering or doomy fore
hndinrrs. to the hour when she
exDeriences the iov of Motherhood

Its use insures safety to the lives
of both Mother and Child, and she
is found stronger after than before
confinement in short, it "makes
Childbirth natural and easy," as
so many have said. Don't be
persuaded to use anything but

MOTHER'S FOB
"My wife suffered more in ten min-

utes with either of her other two chil-

dren than she did altogether with her
last, having previously used four bot-

tles of 'Mother's Friend.' It is a
blessing to any one expecting to be-co-

a MOTHER," says a customer.
IIsndkrson Dale, Canni, Illiooia.

Of DrusrRlstsat f 1.00. or S"nt byeipre? on receipt
of price. Write for book contalnlna testimonial
aiid yaluabie Information for all Mothers, free.

The UrailMd KesuUtur Co., Atlanta, (ia.

A SERMON ON TEMPERANCE.

(Continued from First Tage.)

the home and the country."
"What are you worth?'' "Nothing,
I inn a burden to the r.otne and the
state and the country." "Drunk-
ard, what made you?" "The saloon
over there made me." "Saloon,
what made you?" "The law over
there made me." "Law, who made
you?" "That legislator over there
made me." "Legislator, who made
you?" "The ballot in the hands of
the Churchman over there made
me." "Churchman, did you cast
the ballot that made the man that
made the law that made the saloon
that made the drunkard?" "Well,
I always stick to my party." "That
is not the question I asked you, sir.
Did you vote for the man that voted
for the law that madj the saloon
that made the drunkard?" "Yes.
He represented my party, and I
never scratch the ticket." Take
this picture, my fellow-citizen- ; here
is a chain with the following links:
a drunkard, a saloon, a law, a legis-
lator, and a voter five links. Do
you see it? Let us go to the last
link. "Boor drunkard, where are
you going?" "To hell." "How do
you know?" The old Book says:
' No di unkard shall enter the king-
dom of heaven.1" "Poor fellow,
would to God I might save you." I
go to the topof ttie chain. "Church
man, where are you going? "1 am
going to heaven." "How do you
know?" "About forty years ago the
Lord took my feet out of the mire
and clay and placed them upon the
Hock, and put a new song" 'Shut
your mouth ; shut your mouth. You
miserable hypocrite, I have a con-
tempt for buch twaddle." Great
applause.

Let every man hear this state
ment If the lower link goes to hell
and the upper does not, if the p or
old drunkard goes to hell and the
Churchmen, who voted for tho sa-

loon that made him, don't go with
him then the drunkard can stand on
the black-creste- d waves of damna-
tion and cry, "Unjust, unjust, un-

just," until he will tear down the
pillars of heaven. Applause and
cries of "Amen."

Iu my fight against the saloon In
Weatherford, Texas, the court-hous- e

was packed with men. I was repre-
senting the work of the gin-mi- ll to
them. The ladies had prepared
some flowers for the table. One of
the brightest features of my fight
against the liquor tratllo is that
though there are storms and dan-
gers iu the battle I flght, my battle
is for helpless women and innocent
children, and at every turn of the
inarch I meet the flowers of their
gratitude ctrewn along my pathway.
I represented the saw-mil- l with a
bouquet ; the grist-mil- l with a bou-
quet ; the paper-mil- l with a bouquet.
1 said "I do not want to represent
the saloon with a bouquet of flowers.
Its mission has been to destroy the
brightest flowers of earth. Will
some one lend ine something by
which I can represent this giu-mill-

A gentleman took from one
of the lamps a smokey lamp chim-
ney, and handed that to me. After
running tlie boys through this gin-mil- l,

and crushing their nun 1 and
soul and body, I held the smoky
chimney up in my band and linked
the audience: "What shall I do
with it?" A great big fellow, whose
precious boy had been ground up in
the gin-mil- t, rose to his feet witli
tears streaming down his face, and
cried: "George, bust her!" The
audiencb applauded. I held it a
minute and asked again: "What
shall I do with it? It is your insti
tution. Twenty or thirty gentle-
man yelled in concert : 'Hurst it!"
L saw the lire was eatcniug from
man to man, and L held the chiinj
ney a moment in my hands and
cried again, "KeIlow-eitizuns- , what
shall I do with it?" and the entire
audience screamed until they al
most lifted the roof of the house.
'BUST HER!!" I turned to a post
near and struck the lamp chimney
igainst it, breaking it into a thou
sand pieces. I never heard such a
yell go up Irom an audience, and as
I stamped the pieces of glass be
neath niv feet I screamed myself
like a Commanche Indian, for it
seemed to me that the cracking of
the glass beneath my feet was but a
prophecy of tho day when the
American people would dash the
saloon to the earth and tramp it
back to the hell from which it came.
Great applause. A telegram a

week later announced the fact that
Weatherford had carried for prohi-
bition. Applause.

"But," says, a man, "we must
operate this traffic to aid us In pay-
ing our taxes." Have you never
learned that the saloon has never
paid its way, that the expenses to
run it are more than the taxes de-

rived from it? But if it were a fact
that immense revenues were ob-

tained from this traffic, the fathers
and mothers of America are not yet
willing to barter their boys for taxes.
Applause.
Among our mountains some years

ago there lived a man who made a
living by catching rattlesnakes.
The reason he could thus make a
living was that all the fools are not
dead vet. He caught ratt.esnakes
and DUt them in boxes and covereu
them...with irlass and exhibited

.1.
them

01 his front porcn upon me Po"
roau, ana soiu inein 10 cuunit,y
hunters. This mountaineer had
one child, a fat-face- chubby-hande- d,

sweet little child he called
Jim. He always met him on his
home-comin- g at the front gate. The
old mountaineer, when not bringing
home a rattlesnake, would gather
him in his arms and kiss his chubby
face. He could taste the sweetness
of his boy's cheek through the heavy
layer of dirt. Jim was the most
precious object on earth to him. He
brought a rattlesnake from the
mountains one day, placed it alive
iu the glass covtred box, slipped the
lid over it, and stepped out to the
wood-pil- e to chop some wood. Lit-

tle Jim came up to the glass-covere- d

box, pulled bacK the lid, and, with
liis chubby little hands, pulled the
live reptile on the lap of his little
linsey dress. The snake planted his
fangs in the cheek of the little fel
low while he serf anied: 'Papa!
papa!! papa: The father, bear- -

ing his ciies, ran with ax in hand,

slipped the handle of the ax into the
coil of the snake, threw it into the
yard and chopped its head olf.
Gathering little Jim in his aims, he
began to cry: "Jim's dead! Jim's
dead!" His neighbor Tom, hearing
the cry, ran over to his cabin home.
As the little boy lay on his mother's
lap, his body swelling and his eyes
bloodshot, the mountaineer said to
his neighbor: "Tom, little Jim is
going to die, and I would not give
little Jim for every rattlesnake on
these old mountains and for every
dollar I have made off of them."
Brother, we have got the serpent of
the still, and put him in our glass-fro- nt

saloons for the hope of th
revenue. But our boys have stepped
olf the home steps and walked down
into the glass front saloons, pulled
tliis serpent upon their hearts and
lives, and the irreat cry comes up
from all the earth to dav : "My boy
is gone ! my boy is gone!" L never
look into the bloated face or blood-
shot eyes of a drunkard American
boy but that Idou't say in my heart:
"I would not give that one Ameri-
can boy for every dollar we have

rmade off the infernal btulT." Ap
plause.

A widow with two noble young
boys traded her country lioiin for a
cottage iu one of our towns. The
cottage svas near a little shoe-mop- ,

where the honest workman plied his
honest trade to the hurt of nobody.
These hoys went and came in their
daily toil, and were innocent and
happy about the cottage door of
thir widowed mother. But a
saloon took the place of the shoe-sho- p,

and the music in tho saloon
attracted these boys. A while they
stood on the outside and listened,
and then they stood on the inside,
and then the saloon got on the in-

side of them, and you know the old
story. The mother wept over her
drunken boys. The oldest, intoxi
cated on the public square, picked a
quarrel with a man, drew his knife,
and started toward him, and was
shot down on the street. They car
ried his bleeding body to his broken-
hearted mother. It was but a short
time until the other boy came to his
death through that same saloon.
And this widow joined the great
army of suffering mothers who make
contributions of the precious boys
to this infernal traffic. A litte while
after her last boy was buried, the
saloon took Are at midnight, and
from it her little cottage caught tire,
and she barely escaped with her
life. She sat upon a little pile of
wood iu her yard at the midnight
hour, with her sad face in Her
wrinkled hands, while the dying
embers of her little cottage threw
their ghosts upon her pitiful form.
The crowd that gathered were
moved by the picture. A subscrio-tio- n

was started, and soon a man
stood hy her saying: "i)-n'- cry
any more; we have raised money
enough to replace your house.'"
Lilting her face from her nauds, she
said: "I wan't crying about the
little house; it wan't much, no way.
1 wau't crying about Uio furniture;
there was little ot it. Bat that s tine
old saloon burned up John and
Willie; and nobody got up a paper
to save my boys; and if yon can not
bring back John and bring back
Willie, don't botlier about the liule
house. My life is ruined any way."
I am the man, fellow-citize- n, to cir-
culate the paper to down tho saloons
and save the boys. Applause.

In the whisky flght in Kentucky I
to'd this story to an audience of
three or four thousand people, and
an Irish woman with a sweet old
care-wor- n face came running up the
aisle, and stopping just in front of
me, and, lifting up both her hands,
while the tears ran down her
wrinkled face I wir.li I could repen.r,
her words in her Irish brogue, for
tlie very brogue seemed to lend
pat'ios to every sentence she cried :

"Misther Stuart, the saloons have
got me boy ; the saloons have got me
boy; the saloons hive got me dairl-in- g

boy." As I looked into tier tear-
ful face and heard her pathetic
words I felt that my heart would
burst and fall in blood at her feet.
Isaid: "Will every woman in the
audience who can join this broken-
hearted woman in saying, 'Tlie sa-

loons have got my boy, or my father,
or my husband,' hold your hands
up." Hundreds of hands went up
over the whole audience. Some
were white hands; some were
wrinkled; some were clad in kid
gloves, and some in cotton gloves.
I pointed to the uplifted hands, and
said: "Fellow-citizen- s of Ken-
tucky, I don't know what kind of
stuff you are made of, but God Al-

mighty made a boy from the moun-
tains of Tennessee of the stuff that
will walk up by the side of these wo-
men with their uplifted hands, and
raise the black flag and flght to the
death the infernal curse that blights
their homes and blights their lives."
Applause.
During one of our great tabernacle

meetings Brother Jones and I got a
telegram from Bowling Greon, Ky.,
stating: "We are in the liquor
flght. We must have the help of
Sam Jones or George Stuart."
Brother Sam read the telegram and
said: "George one of us must go."
I replied: " Hold this mating and
I will go; but I will runup to my
home and kiss my wife and mother
aid children." The fires at my
home and the threats at various
tunes had made my home folks a
little nervous. My wife and mother
f0ii0Wed me to ttie gate and kissed

Columbus Buggies,

octl

me. Mother said, "My boy, be very-carefu-
l

; you are going Into a very
dangerous fight;" and then, remem-
bering how the infernal liquor traffic
had blighted and saddened her
home, she said, "But do your duty
for the poor suffering women of
Kentucky, and God will take care of
you." I walked oil of my home
steps with the kiss of my mother
and wife and little ones still warm
on my lips, committing my life to
the care of Him who gave it. Step-
ping olf the train at Bowling Green,
a committee met me. They said:
"George, she's as hot as a cook-stov- e.

If you spit on her, she will
fry. We thought a committee had
better meet you for safety." As I
waiked up the street I heard the
comments of the enemy. For days
and nights I stood on the public
square of that city and lought for
"God and home and native land."
When the last speech was undo I
took the train for lioui. tired and
worn with tlie battle. The evsning
I arrived home I was lying on tlie
lounge reading when my door-bel- l
rang. My wife announced a tele-
gram, saying: "You need not got
up. It does not iiHHii any answer; it
is only good news from Bowling
Green. "Bowling Green carried for
prohibition. Thank God and
Stuart." Great apphius". Every
person who has a handkerchief get
it ready. I will tell you a handker-
chief story. Lying there on the
lounge, I took my handkerchief
from my pocket, and, waving it,
while tears of gratitude ran down
my cheeks, I said : "Wife, the day
is coming when the pure white ban-
ner of temperance will wave its
graceful folds over tlie downfall of
every saloon iu glorious old Ameri-
ca." Thoeofyou who will enter
the battle of the white flag, work
for victory, and shout in triumph, let
us hail the oncoming victory by
waving our handkerchiefs. Thou-
sands of white handkerchiefs flut-
tered in the air, presenting a. mar-
velous scene, while from all over
the building shouts of enthusiasm
"Amen!" "Halleluiah!" "Glory to
God!" went up from the audience,
w hile Mr. Stuart stood waving his
handkerchief and stamping his foot,
and crying: "Down with the in-
fernal saloon! down with the in-
fernal saloon !" It was several min-
utes before the excitement and en-
thusiasm of tlie audience quieted
down so the speaker could continue

I close my talk of the evening
with this little incident connected
witli tlie battle at Bowling Green. I
passed through that town after the
saloons were voted out, and my
ftiends gathered around me and
told me of the results of tlie victory.
One merchant said : "A few weeks
after the saloons were clo-te- I saw
a drinking-ma- n walk out of my
store with shoes, domestics, and
calico. I touched one of the men in
the store, and said; 'Thre goes
George Stuart's man now. Look at
him. I listen 1 of liquor, h cirries
home to his wife and children the
comforts of life.'" The milkman
came up, and said : "George, I wish
you could have been with me a few
rounds in my wagon after the
saloons were put out." I said:
"What about it?' He replied:
"The milk would not hold out."
Applause He said: "I drove up

to a drunkard's cottage, and a little
girl came out to the wagon." God
pity the little girlsof the drunkards!
"I noticed that her face was brighter
than usual, ami she said: 'We want
a quart of milk this morning.' I re-
plied: 'No, you dou'i. I know
what you get. You only want a
half-pin- t' But as tney did not pay
promptly for that, I did not care to
increase it. Ljokmg up into my
face, she said : 'Yes, sir, we do we
want a quart of milk this morning.'
I said : "No, you don't ; I know what
to give you.' She called her mama
to the door, and as her mother
stepped to the door with a full week's
milk tickets in her hand, the little
girl said: 'Mama, don't we want a
quart of milk this morning?' The
mother said : 'Yes, we will take a
quart of milk.' As I filled up the
cup of the little girl until the white
milk crowned it, she looked up with
a smile playing over her sweet little
face, and said: 'Mr. Stuart drove
the saloons out of Bowling Green,
and papa has quit drinking, and we
are going to get a quart of milk
every morning now.'" Great ap-
plause.

Brother! brother! My life-wor- k

is to push the bottle from every
drunkard's hand, and to crown the
cup of their helpless children with
pure life-givin- g milk. Will you
help me? Everv one in this great
audience, men and women, who will
join the fight, stand on your feet.

The large audience jumped to
their feet amid the greatest enthusi-
asm, and a voice from the platform
cried: "rhauk God, everybody io
up!"

Some one started, "Praise God
from whom all blessings flow," and
the audience sang it with wild en-
thusiasm. Following this, Sam
Jones made a characteristic talk of
thirty or forty minutes, and the great
audience was dismissed.

A little hoy asked for a bottle of "get
up in the morning as fast as vou can;"
the druntfirtt recognized a household
name for"DeVitt'a Little Karly Hisers,"
and gave him a bottle of those famous
litte pills for constipation, siok head-
ache, liver and stomach troubles. A li.
Ruins. lr

Surreys and Phatons, also medium and cheaper erades. Lateststyles and prices right. Laige stock of Harness at prices tosuit customers. See

Satterfleld & Dodson


